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Abstract

INQUIRY centers (.2r adults offeecounseling for peroonn

4

eekim; to.make .career changes, to cvtinue their education.or to leave

INQUIRY Centers' 2

tole comfqrtn of home and re-enter the world of work (i.e,, women) and are

unaware:01.76st of the available opportunities.. Computers are used to as-
.

Hilt in the counseling offered by providing a comprebennive data bank of

informat.i6non educational and occupational opportunilties. tounselorn per-

ford the essential, role of providing adults annlstance in identifying ob-
-

stacles to obtaining their-educational or career goals And in'planhing ways'

to overcome these obstac)es. .INQUIRY center counselors use 0 SOcritic,

'guided uquiry metho d of. counseling which relies on the it client to_carry,

out plans.and take responsibility for his actions.'
/
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1NQUIRY,Center

pattputer-Assisted Counseling Centers Foi Adulta,

Joan is a woman working in i local - cigar Htoro as /A Hales-

girl; .!;he is 'earning $450.00 a month and very dissatisfied with her life

and her work. Recently 'Hhe broke up with her boyfriend, afket six years

' f,gokng 4easly. One day she was telling her troubles to 6 Friend who

,suilg4ted she come to the INQUIRY Center to see if they could help her

find more interesting work.
(,.>

Joan provided the following, information about'herself

duridg her initial talk with the counselorot the centeros they diHcusHed

Tier work and educational history.
"4

Joan is 32 years old and has an AA degree preparing her to
4

be X -ray Technician. She wds not accepted into the lab portion of this

training because of some personal disagreement with the Dean. However,

she found that Ahe really hated this type of work. Sbe particularly hated

-being neat and systematic (i.e. fi&Ing ic-ray folders). Joan doesn't
-it

of
Want toji,o back to school full time but she would like to get abetter

paying job and she is willing to take courses at night toward that goal.

Last semester she.toQk a course in medical terminology.to prepare4e441f.

for work as a medical secretary. She says, she hates typingand ismthry.

pourat it.' On the other hand she found she was talented-in learning med-
.

ical terminology and that ft gave her pleabure to learn difficult new words..

f, -

Joan appeared to be still smarting from the rejection of the X-ray TWIRL-

clan Program Dean and want44 to learn more about current opportunitiwin
4

thig field ad well as possible sites to complete her training when she sr-

rived at the INQUIRY Cente

Joan is an example of a career chanWer who needed help in

identifying educational and career opportunities which:met her persona

values and interests. She is representativi.of only one type of adult who

might benefit from community based educational and career counseling centers

for adnits._ 4



Counseling-Needs of Adult learners

*14

iNqUIRrt.eliteni ,

I.

Many adults seek to continue their education to make career

dirges Or to leave the comforts of home and re-enter the world of work (i,e.,

women) and are unaware of'most Of the available opportunitiea. Thia is es-
.

pecially true for adata with lower levels of formal education or occupation-

al prestige who have not been .traditionally represented in higher education

resident inittuctign programs. Educational institutions and employers usu-

ally provide information abou't their courses or Jobs, but it itrdifficult

foi the adult to loCT relevant information about opportunities and then to

select those that are most appropriate for them. In order to\increase ac-
.

.t.c7.0 to higher education for adults who want.to study part-timetand to increase

awarenesa of career training opportunitiea And leisure time activities,

there is an vrgent need at the community aar regional level for, a central

cldaringliouse for information about educational and career opiortuditaies.
,

With this type of information, the adult will be better able to mak4 de-,

ciaions about increased competence and/or career development, and proceed to

contact the appropriate institutions, agencies, and employers.

Research studies have found that abOut twenty-five percent

of the adults in tote U.S. participated in some form of coniinuinveducation
* , .

in the years%1972-73 but that about fifty percent said they would have par-
.

ticinated if they'had known where to aiin.up for specific courses and trqin-

.ing opportunities (Carp, l973). Another thirtx-three percent ofithose

adults studied said they did not know about the existence of continuing ed-
.

ucation programs for adults. A first need then, of adults, is for specific

Information about educational opportunities and tem more information (i.e.,
.

at locations easily found by adulta) (Carp, 1973; Kno4,4968).

ti
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INQUIRY Centers 5

7A second need ftvadults in America in to obtain counseling -

irp ioi finding a satisfying life plan which utilizes their talents in an

oiltimat way. Many Oults, especfally disadvantaged adults and women who
.

have raised theirlamiIies are seeking to improve their employment status or
,

.

reenter the labor market (Koontz, 1971). Manpower training programs have

offered tra()ning in.work relat4d skills for disadvantaged adults. Work Incentive

Program; (WIN}- -offer job training for welfare mothers. ,Cmprehensive

Employment Tvaining Programs (CETA Title I funds) are replacitig Mhnpower:

Programs, but their .focus remains-skilled training and job placement: Now;

ever, neither.Manpower nor WIN have offered substantive opportunities to

adults to rethink their persondl and career goals and to chooe'e goals fn-
.,'

line wt%th their abilities and interests. The adult who is peeking to

continue hls/her education, to. reenter the labor market or to upgthde his/

her work skills needs a 'kind of counseling that provides information about

himself/herself and'information about training and occupationai opportuni-

.ties and obstacles.

4

6
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Centers 6

The purpose of the Adult Counseling Project is to desIgn'hnd field

test Adult Connseling Centers capable of providing a full hinge of information

rclevnnt to the educati,groni. career, and leisu/e time planning needs of adults

(who are not currerily full - tame students), in an efficient cost-effective

mnnner, and with the necessary counseling support services. None'of the adult.

ducat- and eneer development services currently nvniliohle in the stnte

of Illinois nre prepared to serve such a broad rouge of adult elint nuedn.

Some servo. prImnily adults from lower educationnl and 'coomic levels

teN, CETA), others primarily adults ftoul middle and uppor Levels

(i.e., chilege centers). The need to offer a full range of educate -onal anat

careeropportuntties to adults at nil levels of educational prepnratiork is

urgent, given the under-utilization of many ndults (i.e minorities, women)

mod their need for expoSure to opportunities at higher levelA than khose provided

by mnnpower and wog incentive programs.

Tn other s atea, recent efforts-to serve educational and career

planning needs of adults /i.e., Regional Learning Services, Syracuse, New
4

a

York (Macy, 1974); and Career Counseling Services for Adults, Providence,

Rhode Island.(Cnreer Education Project, NIE, 1974)7 hove been successful in
s o .

some importnnt respects, particularly in providing counseling.support services,

but all report a crit al-neel for efficient storage-and retrieval of
-...

educational and career information, both of a traditional and a non-traditional
I .

!
:12.

v.. ... a

.The Univdrsity of illinnis, Champaign-Urbann, because of.ita leadership
i

in computer systems, Was selected as an ideal site for.the design"and fidld .

testing of an Adult Counselineaystem which woi4ld be able to deliver .both the
.

necessary counseling 64porE systeln and an $fficient system.for storage and

,retrieval of relevant educational and career information.

An extenstme-review by project stafX of existlng computer-. "
assisted counseling systemA currently operational (Harris, 1974) indicated .

that these systems, without exception, are designed for full-time atudents

whose needs and.opiions_differ significantly from those of the adult clients
Ithe INQUIRY centers are 4ntended to serve. 'Tor example, unlike full-time
r

students, ndult clients heed informaticin abet] ! part-time educational

-1/4 opportunities; obtaining credit for 'experience ained outside the traditional

7

40'
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classroom; entry and training requlrcmenta for occupations Optl to the.older-

adult; financial atds;.and ehild care.

The counseling procedures built-intd the existing computei--asalated

systems Are isnpoorly suited to the needs of the adult client in that they
.

do not a rimmodite the differing planning needs of this client. The planningo

needs of the adult diffee from those of the full-time student in relation to

the time available for study financial responsibilities, mobility, family

responsibilities }, and the obstacles presented' by adirancing age. 'In addition,
A

the computer-assisted counseling systems currently oPerational.tise a prescriptive

model of counseling, which prescr ibes educ4ational and career choices for the

typically young stunt. The prebcriptive model violate's the fntent of the

INQUIRY centers to enhance the autonomy of the adult user rather than al in a

prescriptive counseling mode to_increase dependence on authority':

Based on the foregoing analysis of the existing computer-assisted
..

counseline systems, it was concluded that an essentially new system design Was

needed for the computer storage and retribval of educational and career

information relevant to the needs of adult clients, and for the provision of

feasible count:41111g support procedures built into the computer system.

The theoretical basis for the design of the computer-Sssisted

INQUIRY centers is adapted from Tiedempn and O'Hara (1963), wherein services

are built around the developmental teaks relevant to the identified educational

and career needs of ,the adult. This framework provides a means of identifying

the needs of olients as they enter the system and for directing their at;ention

to particular information files and support services.

Those portions df the counseling support services which cannot cost-

feasibly-be.built into the computei system design will be provided by the

INQUIRY center personnel, who will be trained in Ouided Inquiry Counseling

procedures to assist adult clients in planning to achieve their educational

and career goals. A network of linkages with additional Counselina support

syst6ms In the community w441 be established, for, efficient referral when these

"N),

The purpose of the Adult CdunselingCentere will be to enhance the

f 4 educa tional, career,,and leisure time development of persons whose needs are

currently not being. met and/or whose potential is ynder-utilized in eociety

and in the labor market.

services are needed.

A

8
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Dego of Ihiairry Centers

\There are some Ihin a computer can do more efficiently`

than a counselor; other things which only a counselor' can do.(i.a., pro-

0

vide understanding, translate nonverbal cues). First, we,will list briefly.
.

some 'of the advantages of the compftter for educational and career counselin.
* '

'based on g recent review by Hatis 0974),'then, we. will describe'the inter-

action between counselor, client and computer.

I. The cOmputer can store and retrieve accurately, and

quicklymore informatifthap a human being. The number Elf educational

copse offerings, and programs in the state of Illinois alOne woUld'boggle
9 0

the min
/

d. In 'addition the number of possible occupations a person might'

enter reaches into the thousands,. i'priited copy of any orthis information
.

.

0

'may be gtven.a client for future referene from the computer.
, .

2.0 The computer can sorp-phrough a volume of infOrmation

and come up with art individually taf 'red list of educettional or occupation-
8

al choices for..the-cfient ba'sed on factors the client-has introduced (i.e.,

cost, distance, values,prerequisites.-etc.).
.

3. The computer can interrelate hundreds (or thousands) of

pieces of information and provide feedback to the client on whether or not,

for example, his interests match the occupation of his choice.

4. The computer can save the counselor time by asking the

client all routine questions which can be answered in a multiple choice foi-"
;.

r
mat. This ability of the computer to conduct a structured interview, lends

itself to die inclusion of a variety of inventories on the system (ie;,

' values, etc.) to, facilitate educational and career planning.
A -

9

,
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Mess then, are a few of the most.ohvionm advanta4e8"0

"using a clomputer to assist with the educat onal and career-planning needs,

.

,

.

q.
of adults.

.

What'follows'; briefly describe he interaction between "cbun-
.

p

.., Beier, client and computer, highlighting the contribution of the counselor. .

Ow

The counselor piovides at least three services to the client

-which the computer is unablp to provide at this .time. These services are

Aritical tt? tie Emcees(' of counseling becaese the client would probabli.mot
. o o

t
stay in the.cneter if(4he were.not welcomed by.a humampereon, helped to

toidere.asadwhatthetefirreicopiliti06rlier/hiai,andassistedinhuse of
.

:e
the coinputer terminal. (a) Adult'cliente need' a counselor 'who' undeietands

,

.

their nnxietl abouA,golng beck toschool'or chancing Jobs. 0) They need

'4 t
a counselor who NiAl give them Ohaever help they need in learning to wocic,,,

, .0 .
withisicoMPuter to make it work for them.I-4f.an adult has never used a

..

. typewriter,hetshe may.b, very uncertain about pressing the computers

keyboard. .(c) They need a counseth who will help. them devAlop realie-
.

tic career that take into accotnt job trends, family reeponeibilitfee,

and the potential talents of the'individual moon.

'Naga need a counselor who will encourage their to obtain

non-traditional (i.e., for women, minorities) education-when-pie type of

education f ita he interests and aptitudes of the perAion.'
,

Further, the:

4

client would not benefit optimally from the center if the counselor didnot
. .

. .

.., provide re opportunify for the client to explore eolutionsto the obetacle(e)
.

.

' she/he facem to furthering hie/her education lor advancing career plane..

Many ohstacles'such.as money, home responsibilities, si4ness, lack of con-

-fidence, lack of "Ilan or lack of aptitude can' only be 1dentkfied and overcome
4

,with the help of a human counselor. At this point in time the computer 18

confined to a structured interview in its tonversation with- the client and

.
-,-,

it cannot probe for clues to the client's difficulty, cannot help the client

9

11

10

tO
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specify fqfther his goalsand bbsta,A

4 T
kailuris (Dawes and Coreigan, 19Y4).' -.
. .

,

the client with these-crleical tasks.
'''s'.1. ' ',

.. . 4. A-°. .1 i.$41! :i 'it
A couriaelor_addewill be,available'tethe

A

cl4entAlitiln
L

.
I,

ik*d
no.

10QPIAIrCen
I i'NT

es, his plans and Itt.a.aufcetAniaa
.; t $'; /4/P'' ,;-

'Only. Et Human -clittn4lor .can

A .

- I q'
12f .k.1his or her.intractibn With the system and.wIll'assiat at Oy.9.1de rideds.g.

.
,

.
,

- ti .

-the counselor will ob serve th. "client's interaction ancra ume.tihe
Vxole of

. , . !,. ,...'. .
. 0,

..facilLtalor in tile client's growing. awareness of his or h :potenttally
. . ,

.
I

aactive- role in learning and in choosing and planniqg. When the cl4nt hae.,
. IP

,, 4 t
4 1 i

. made a choice of some sort (to register in a^course, to obtain an interview
I . -4,

.
.

I .

,..
a

b

4 with a registrar, to apply for a job. .1.) the counselor will work closely
1 .

with. theeclient to 'develop a.'warkable' plan.and will encouragethe.client

to retgrn to the center to report on progress, if this seems appropriate:

to overcome some obstacle (i.e., finan-Sometimes the client's plan'will b

cial aid, admissions requirement age, needed acadelqic credit for exper-.

ience'already obtained). The cOdn eior will hOP the client obtain needed

information on his or her righ ts, pfoceduroa tc obtain aseistance, and may

. .

paVeAhe way for the client by putting lea phone call to appropriate, perw

sons..
04

X developmental approach to lifelong learriing hae par

.,

tar relevanoe.to the-cUrrent edUcational and ,career planning. needs off .adults.

4 The dev elopmeneal theories (Tiedeman and O'Hara; 1961) Contribute-an u
.s C. .

standing of diff=ering cat for adulq3.and of the dev#lopmen al

tasksa--,-
wHich'may occur at any time in' life and are especially releL- r.

t vatit to'understanding the needs of the4tindrity adult, carser'changer, ajd ,

.

.

/ 'N'
reentry,woman.e, The developmental. theoriestheories provide a useful diagnostic

framework for the adult counseling centers. The.Tiedeman and" O'Hera (1963)'
- -

,
, .

..

paradigm for lifelong learning hasb en adapted to the weeds of adults, for1-14QUIRY,

.
. .

,,pointing to-its parOculaeusefulness in determining whRther a person is
;

.. ,
.

f 1. . ;
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prim al:11y in an"explo

stage. Nb,F only are

but.nlso many eentry
N.

tory, crystallizing, planning; nr implementation

itiqUIRY Con eru

reer changerssprimariiy An the exploratory stage,

worn and these clieks nped to work through related

'..cprior..to implementing ,a career plan.. Many adults dl o

t to4eam and fantasize before they choose educational
* .

need telnplore several options and to leatn Wire about

, duvelopmentn1 tom

:tacd qncouragemen

experiences -they

'themselves before implementing any single option.

Guided Inquiry: Structure for Lairiihs Decision- Making and for' Making Wise

Choices

Using information wisely required; a structure for planning

(and decision-making. This structure is.provided for in the six.o.teps of

Guided Inquiry, This six step procedure klas been detail a manual pre-

pared for'covriseibi training and client self-study planning°(Parmer, 19/4).

Diagram I OTeaeftts,the six Guided Inquiry steps in summary form.

6---

4 . ,

insert Diagram 1 about her-e .

4.

C.

4

6

f

4
fz,

V

A

6

.
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it is notinappropitate that i counseling method should

model a Leaching method, since counseling has long been defilied as either
.

. . 49
,

v. 1 ,.

rel arning (i.e., therapy) oi newlearning .(Rogers,1961 ). Sorenson (1967)

%
...

,

! =
lqrs proposed thafiguided'inquiry be used counseling'to help persons

solve prOblmes'tof living: The phrape 'guided-inqui!ry
k

was. first 1.;;I'tduced

into learning,ciecles b6 y Jerome Brunner (1966) as a description of an ap-

proach to teaching which used a SoCratic method of questioning in order to
,

. .

bring out what was inatelytwithin the learner, rather than to put in new

4,
knowledge. The guided idquir/counseling method is blaed on a deep regard

. for the
'

individual learner's ability td solve his.own problems and is de-
, 4

,

signed to ensure that the-person. makes all his own decisilons and accept
t .

. : ..

.. o responsibility for-them.

Helping persons solve problems through guided inquiry does It

not relyon a Socratic questioning technique alone, however. Problon .

solving and dec ision-making hiVe become associated with a variety of techni-

ques or*models <Jepson & Dilley, 19741 which have much' in common. Decision-

making is generally conceded to be a sub-set of problem-solving skills,

the former eeing'appropriate when a choice between more than one alterna-

4 0,

tive is presented, And the latter,. when in addition to alternative choices,

there are obstacleS to be overcome before a goal can be accomplished (Gagne,

1970; Kelly.&.ThieWaut 1969). INQUIRY counseling for adults seeking to extend

their ecitt on or their career, typically involves identification of ob--

stacles, asdiscussed earlier. Therefore the INQUIRY, centers have adopted

a problem-solving technique bated on Gagne (1970) to teach clients a method
-o

for solving their immediate problems and also emersing, prOblemd throughout

life.

,
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...

Guided-inquiry counseling, depends on a warm, understanding!:

and accepting relationship, consistent with the facilitative conditions

(Rogers, 1975) as ant essential precondition-for client learning and, growth.

Rogers (19.611 has suggested that when clients 'own' their- feelings and pro-
- -`

bleme rather than externalizing them, a teaching role for the counselor is

appropriate ee also Atithier et all', 1975).

Guided-inquiry problem-solving has six steps which are pre7

sented in summary form in Diagram 1. The prbcedure is the same for each

client to the extent that each of the steps is completed. The procedure

istiffe nt for each client to the extent that each client has different

problems lind a different content to deal with. The procedure is useful for

all types of probems,. including personal aswell as educational and career

pl
.

-

g problems.

Step One. Step one, Clarify Nals, s the step in which
.. o

the client works pith the counselor to deterriipe byth his/her long-range-

. and short range educatiopal and career goals. It-is important to point out

that the long-range goal may be as unspecific as 'choose a satisfying career'

or au specific as 'become a nuclear physicist'.' The short-range goal should

be more specific and is one that the'counselor and client can work toward/
. .

,

achieving in whatever time they agree to work together. In Joan's case, pre-
.

sented at the beginning of this petit); the shoat range goal was to find an

educational program or a job opportunity which would be more interesting

and better paying'than her presentJob, within the next few months.

o

of

14
6
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f .
1 .

.
Step Two. 2

Step two, Identify Obstacles to Subgoal (and
,

,. %.:

. ..

needed resources) is the step in which the client and counselor think to-
. r-

gether about whht possible stumbling blocks might prevent goal accomplishieht:.
, ,-.--. . . . .

.

.;
. .

In addition they list needed resources (i.e., financial, time, grades,; r-

ferences etc,). In Joan's case, given her unwillingneis toattend school. .

%.,
full time, pOgsible obstacles were training requirements for the type of

:job she wanted. Asibther example of an obstacle to a career goal might 14'

the *h requirement for;someone who wished to become an architect but

hated math. A third example might be the need for child-care for'a.woman,

0 wishing totreturn to school.
.

Step Three. Step three, Plan Alternative Methods, is the

step in whiCh the client and .counselor together consider as many possible

methods for Overcoming obstacles and obtaining the resources identified in

step two. The counselor encourages the client, in this step); to consider

the experience of others, and his/her own past experience in thinking-pf
-

.4

methods, to tile. Sometimes ge,eral principles or guidelines are workedout

for a client, which are known to work-most of the time. For example, Joan

adopted the guideline,, i should never, accept an offer of a job

eludes careful. attention to Small details': In.Josn's-li;eof llterdative
.

methods.she-included: (a) check ads' in the newspapers and dethl and medi-

cal publications;(b) send my work resume to agencies who hire persons with

my type. of training and experience; and (pchedi training programs offered

in two and four year colleges which might prepare me%for,work combining ad-

44
vertising with medical technology.

'ma
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. Step Four. Step four, Rank Alternative Methdds, is the J.

step in which the client and counselor together try to predict theonse- .

quences of using each method; the risks, costs,.and benefits involved in

each. Guided Inquiry counseling provides the client with a cost/benefit

inventory to assist he/she in'weighing the pluses and minuses associated

with each method. Iq Jollh's.'dase, careful consideration of the benefits and
.;.-°

0

costs associated with enchalternative method led her to conclude that all

three methods had potential benefits, and that the costs associated with

each were relatively small. She therefore decided to try all three methods;

rather thatrany single one.

Step Five. Step five, Tryout Best Method is the step in

which the client tries out theiekhod, (or methods in Joangs,case) with

the most potential benefits and least cost. One of the principles-of ef-

fe'ctive'6unseling is to*provide the learner with.ttleedback on how well he

or she is doing (Krumboltz, 1969). The person can collaborate in this ef-

%

fort by providing descriptive information on his pr her tryouts and by

setting standards of auCcSaa for him/herself. Joan, for example, might,

decide that in trying out'alternative three she would seek information

from the INQUIRVEducational Information System, which she kne% was com-

prehensive for the stateof Illinois. In tryingout the'second alterna-
.

tive, Joan found thavthe INQUIRY Occupational Information System couldpro-
\

4 vide her with a list of theseagencied. The'counselor Uonld "work with Joan

' to review information_ provided by the, computer, help her sift it and obtain

, more information as needed.

16
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Itsp_Slx. Step six, EvaluateS.oal Progrgss, is"the step
- ;

which the-counselor and client togethi 'review progress toward goal achiev

1,1

ment and revise methods currently bel g used if necessary. in Jo;n's case

. ) 0 .

thisprogress review indicated that had obtained information on
,
a job

opening in a pharmacutical firm in earby city for an advertizing agent

through her efforts responditig to a for employment in the newspaper. - Joan,

arranged for a job interview, was Wered the job at a salary attractive

41%:11
to her and she accepted. The alt4filative of returning to school was dropped

t4 F
1, . r

.
4

in favor of obtaining immediate elipApyment in a role that appealed to her.
c , ,
,. I

_

4 4,
Joan's goal was achieved, for theikesent. She was invited to keep Am touch

"10 t 1

...,

with the counselor, however, in event that the job didJnot work out as

prdicted.

infOrmation on educational, occupational and liesure

time activities and programs will be provided in INQUIRY Centers in an open

system which encourages the client to pursue as much or as little informa-

tit as the peison would like. The information stored in the computer will

be in various:fiiles depicted in Rtagram 2. The our major components of the

1:4

computer sustem, listed next are described in some detail in what follows:

k. Educational ,Iiiformation SysteM,

apt

2, Occupationa.PI0formation System

3. Self Information System

4. Guidance infolmation System.
insert Diagram 2 about here

mb .

p.

17
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Educitionai Information System (EIS1. Section I of

1\Diagram 2 summarizes the ty es'of information in this system: Duriqg khe

.1's*
°

'development of-theproject (1974-76), information will be complete as

sible for metropolitan Chicago and environs, and Champaign County in Illinois.
.

(1) The Related Areas File will Contain information on training requirements

14,

for particular programs as well as descriptions of the programs themselves.

Training requirements include .censing, apprenticeships, and credentialipg,

'bOth traditions), and non-traditional. This information is cross-referenced
t

to occupational titles and occupatignal prnops or families. (2) The Course/

Activities File contains detailed information on single courses, credit and

non-credit, offered by traditional (college) and non-traditional settings, .

(manpower; community agencies; WIN; work-study; apprenticeships; military;

1proprietary institutions, etc.) (in a form easily retrieved by the computer

and cross-referenced to occupatithal titles and occupational groups, (3)

The Instdebtidnal File contains information on the characteriitics of

ing institutions and agencies off ring educational courses and programs.

k 1-Occupatidnaj. Information System (OIS): Section II of
At

Diagram 2 summarizes the type. of information in this system., Local informa-

tion on occupations during the developme9t of the'project (1974-76) will be

:current for metropolitan Chicags, and.Champaign CdUnty in Illinois. (1) INFO

will contain information on at least 800 of the most common occupations,

valid for local, regional, state, and natiodni purpoges including information

on employpent trends, work requirements, expected salawange at entry and

after some experience; and where to obtain further information. All of these

descriptions are cross - referenced to the educationnrand training opportuni-

ties described in EIS. (2) XROE provides the user with a means of selecting

- a small sub-set of occupational descriptions, from the 800 in the file.

18
O
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Self Information System_ Section III of
A

Diagram 2 summarizes the type of informa.tiourthet a'client may obtain in i

this system. This system is designed to provide the user with information

about his /hoer interests, values, general intelligence, and competencies as

these relate to furthering his/her education or carper development. "(1)

XOAIS is a questionnaire to obtain-the client's selElestimates of his strengths

and weaknesses. (2) SDS is'the Self-birgcted Search (Holland, 1973) to

provide the client-with, a measure of his or her interests and competencies

. ,

and to relate these to educational and career opportunities. (3) SWV is
.

is Super's Work Values Inventory'(Super, 1970)-.to 9btain a measure of the

client!.* work related values. (4) BOW is Borgotta's quick Word Test
.

(Borgotta and Corsini, 1964) % provide the client with a measure. of general

intelligence. (5) VITA FILE is a file for storing information on the

"ar

client obtained from the'inventories in SIS and obtained at entry into the

counseling systeM. This file will also contain a summary of the information

,
obtained by the client 1n other parts of the system (i.e.; educational

courses or occupational descriptiond):

.Guided Inquiry System (GIS). Section IV of Diagram 2

'summarizes the types of.counseling services and.system helps contained here.

GIS is designed to assist the client to use the educational self and.occupa-
, Vs.

tional information provided in a manner whicibbth aides him/her in decision-

malting and planning; and increases his/her awareness of how he.or she plans,

.with tho'alLimate goal of improving his planning strategies and his or her

sense of personal autonomy. (1) SIGNON is the point of entry of the client

to'the.system. During SEGN-ON, biographical, information willbe obtained

from the client, while he/she at the same time is oriented to the use of the

equipment. Client data will be stored in the VITA File (see description of

19
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S1S), coded by name or pseudOnym, at the client'slipreference. In SIGNON, too,

the client will also receive a s mary'of center services and a description

of the educational and career deve opment phildsophy of. the center. (2)

L11Lt' provides the client with answers to questions about system operation

(i.e., why a particular course isnoi on a list) and prompts the client to

give acceptable responses to questions (i.e., if two rpsponaes,are requestedL

'and the client givqs.only one). (3) SUMMARY will providethe client with

a review of the portions of the systems servites used at timely inteTals

during the client's interaction. At the same time, SUMMARY wil suggest

other services, and/or information that the client might pursue and con-

sistencies ant) inconsistencies in the information (i.e., about self and

educational programs):-* (4) CRYSTALLIZE will assist the client in compar-

ing and valuing alternative educational and career choices. (5) PLAN

will assist the, client imidrtifying obstacles to his choice (i.e.; need

for financial aid, child care, transfer of credit, etc.) and'in planning

to overcome these obstacles in order to achieve his/her educational or

career development goal. The counselor will be activel assisting the client
%

14

during PLAN. The client will exit from PLAN with a pla , a first step.to-
-,

ward his/her goal. (6) AIDS will provide information to assist th;-client.

in overcoming obstacles (i.e., child care; financial aid; CLEP exams; legal.

aid, etc.).

20
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A second case is presented here to iliustrate the path

of a'client th rough aniINQUIla Center.

Dave, is 19. He finished high.school last year but re-
, .

fuses to look for work. 'He ,hae no money saved for any further education or

tl

4

training and .his family are puttiiig pressure on him to return to work.
y. -

Dave'is black. and has one oinxer in college. Hie other three brothers all

Vork in Blue Collar Jobs. 'When Dave tame to the Adult Counseling center he

was,living withhi-s sister and her huaband.- They encouraged him toCome to

the center and.get help! °

, 1
.

Dave Provided the following information about himself dur-

ing. his initia,1 talk witHthe counselor taller cen4r as they worked.to-

gether to complete the nuestiond in SiGNON relating to his work and.educa:-

kionel history. It appears Dave Would prefer to travel arpund the'coAntry

on his motorcycle for a couple of years, but he doesn'thavethe money to .

do it. He is also interested its playing ice hockey but feels he lacks the

' competence needed to play professionally. His interiste'in high school.in-
. .

cludec&ketching and he has consMeted a career in commercialliart. How-
, Pi'

. *4
.

ever, he has taken no steps to check into art training programs and totally

rejects the idea of going to college. He is defensive' when offered sug-

gestions ort-assistance regarding his career training. Dave's high schbol

grades and'ACT scores were in the average range. His,only work experience

has been factory work loading trucks.

ti
The counselor and Dave first discussed his ideal career;

"What woulti you be doing five /ears from now it you could do anything you

wanted to do . . no holee barred ?" Dave answered, "Be a commercial erase:

21
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.
. -. .

M this ?Oint Dave choose to enter the Educational Inter-
.

matiOn System MIS to'obtaiti.mere informatiOn on training requirements for
4

. .

I.
-comm tioxs.-, He wwasp ptovided witwith traininginformation which

cate training.was avdilable in several settings., He could obtain on-

b
therjabnimaining with some Illinois State. Industries; he could attend a'

',

t
.

.;

school voted entirely,to training .of commercial artists; of he-coulctattend .

a commuiitty college or fou*-year college,. Dave's primary obstacles to ob-
.1 .

.

tabling ;:raining.were: (a) motivation to work, and (Mack of finances.

Howevr,-.Dave did not have any family responsibilities and financial assis-

tance for 4;talenfed black student was potentially ava414ble in some of the

training programs. The counselor,helped DaVeobtain a list of training

- programs whore he might expect some financial assistance. Dave's a4 of

.

..motivation, , t turned out, was partly a result of his parents lack of sup-
'

. -
, .--

port for his interests in a car in commercial art. His move to live
.

4

With hie sikter was a step in the direction of resolving this difficulty.
.

. .

Wave was isked if he would like further infouttion about

commercial artists, for example, job trendsetheir personal attributes, and

fob requriements (from, the OIS service in the Dave said, no. He

was .confident that his -high school art teachers would recommend him. _His

teachers reinforcement throughout high school for this artistic endeavors

had *given Dave great confidence in his ability to succeed in this field

(in contrast to his opinion of his abili9 in professional hockey). The

counselor accepted Dave's judgment of his abilities and together they entered

PLAN.to figure .cmt how to overcome financial need and'obtain entrance in a

desirable training program.

t
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Dave agreed, as a, first planning step, td, send:aletter to

three commercial art training programs and request detaileki information

abourfipanoial aid available. Dans left he center indicating he would

return with the inforMation when it arrived and discuss next steps with
O

the'coensilor. He-returned in three weeks with information from tWdf the

three programs. Both appeared to,meet Dave's interest and needs and he

agreed to send for application blanks. He returned in px weekpoWith com-

pleted application blanks and checked out what he

counselor. Hi mailed the applications that day.

at the indof the month to say that he had been invited

c

ad writeen'wiih the

He honed.honed- the counselor

to an interview at

one institution and that he was going thaafternoon. He phoned latif-tht

day, with excitement in his voice. He had been accep

commercial art training program with financial suppo
%

j1

living expenses. The institution was

i sister's home.

4 in artwo year

aufficienX to -cover

than pight'miles from his

pave repreSen yeveral possible uses ;of the

INQUIRY Centers for adults. As the centers become operettion.al in Illipois,

. further reports, are planned describing their effectiveness in meeting the

needs of non-traditional students.

23
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10 Diagram I

STEPS, IN

GUIDED !NqUIRY EDUCATIONAL AND CAREER COUNSELING
_mow

I CLARIFY GOALS

Long-ange14)31.0

-Goal:

Tasks:
a.

b: z.

6 EVALUATE Gkb PROGRESS

Firit w44k:

Second week;

Third week:

Task achieved; ready to recycle
bó Step 1, week of

`5 TRYOUT BEST:METHOD

I wi.).be successful when:..

27

2 IDENTIFY OBSTACLES.TO SUI3GOAL

. .
:

4

b.

First Taski

Outcome:

Standard:

Condition:
. 0

44. 1. -1

3 PLAN ALTERNATIVE METHODS

Alternatives-to overc9me
obstacles and accomplish
first. task:

a.
b..

c.

d.

Rule/Principle

4.

1$$

41

4 RANK ALTERNATIVE METHODS

First

Second

"Third.

r Fourth

Fifth:
-



CRYSTALLIZE

Modifies list of
occupations of
interest to client

eats,
ions

c

C.'"):JRSEYACTIVI

}

1ES

ourse
I

GUIDED INQUIRY

SYSTEM

SUMMARY

Prior results affl
reviewed feedback-
given

5.. PLAN

identify Oista
develop plan

:le

1.SIGNON'

Introduction
and usage of
information

andpire-oseibh

0

. AIDS

Provides infdbeatip
about financial aid; child
care: transfer of credit: e

f

2HELP

Provides slot"
information to users
having difficulties

rro*"

II.

descriptions EDUCATIONAL
INFORMATION
SYSTEM

'3. INSTITUTION
FILE

institutional c aracterist1,0 °#*"

.

. {cost, size, et .0°

. .!.°'
.....°- '

co

OCCUPATIONAL
INFORMATION

SYSTEM

I. XOIAS

self estimates o
strentthesand
weaknesses

5. VITA FILE

Information on
client users

4.

Bergatta's QuickWord Test

a measure of genera
intelligence

A

DIAGRAM 2, Syttem Modules (Exc. ELAN)

, o
44:44:1*.ra*Itmarl...a40

1

2. SDS

Holland's Self-Directed .
Search : a measure of

interests

SELF
-II FOMETION

. SYSTEM
III

4

3 WVI

Super's Worb Vales

measure of work-
related values

.44

r

ry....,

. XROE

iSitleFIchlistof

2. INFO

occupatiobil
descriptions

O

to


